COLLEGE ELECTIONS SET FOR NEXT WEDNESDAY

By REED MARTIN

WITH THE increasing emphasis on the College System at Rice, individual college officials are becoming more important. Because of the structural changes recently adopted in the new constitution, college presidents and councilmen-at-large will have a dual job so that they affect not only the college members whom they immediately govern, but also to the student body as a whole, which they will govern as members of the student Senate.


Will Rice—Gary Hill, David Werner.

Jones—Valerie Vopat, Evelyn Thomas, Susan Briggs, and Kathy Pickard.

CANDIDATES for President of the several colleges are: Baker: James Anderson, Mike Kahn. Hanszen: Danny Barnum, Joe Christofel, Joe Lockett, Louis Ken McRae, Jerry Doty, and Bill Davis. Wiess: Charles Guptill, Paul Key, and Tom Whute. Waters: Ramsey Cronfel, David John, and Steve Reaves.